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KIDS’ SCREEN TIME ‘RISKY’
Increased screen time risky for preschool children’s well-being

A recent Finnish
longitudinal study of 699
children aged between 18
months and 5 years has
found that high screen
time has multiple risks for
children’s psychosocial
well-being.
These risk factors have
significance in the long
term, and are related to
problems in children’s socioemotional development later on.
As well as the longitudinal
associations between e-media use

UN: Children’s
rights in the digital
environment matter
The United Nations Committee on
the Rights of the Child (UN CROC)
released its General Comment 25 on
the rights of the child in relation to
the general environment
on March 2.
The UN CROC has held
an extensive period of
worldwide consultation
commencing in March 2019, and
ending in November 2020.
The Australian government’s
submission on the draft can be
found here, and ACCM’s here.
UK group 5 Rights, which had
played a significant part in the
developmenrt of the Comment, held
an online launch of GC 25 on March
24.

at 18 months and psychosocial
symptoms at 5 years of age, the
study looked at cross-sectional
associations between e-media use

and psychosocial symptoms
at 5 years.
The researchers conclude
that ‘Although children’s
e-media use patterns might
not seem problematic when
considering use on a daily
level, they do have risks in
the long term. They urge
health professionals play
a key role in providing
information for parents on the safe
use of e-media devices in young
children in order to protect their
healthy development.”

Coalition wants ‘surveillance advertising’ ban
US groups unite to outlaw tech giants’ main moneymaker

About 40 US groups, including the
American Economic Liberties Project,
the Campaign for a Commercial Free
Childhood and The Real Facebook
Oversight Board, have written an open
letter calling for a ban on “surveillance
advertising”.
The coalition describe it as
“the core profit-driver for
gatekeepers like Facebook
and Google, as well as
adtech middlemen”.
Surveillance advertising is
the practice of extensively
tracking and profiling individuals and
groups, and then micro-targeting ads at
them based on their behavioral history,
relationships, and identity.
These dominant firms curate the
content each person sees on their
platforms using those dossiers –
not just the ads, but newsfeeds,

recommendations, trends, and so forth
– to keep each user hooked, so they
can be served more ads and mined for
more data.
“As leaders across a broad range of
issues and industries, we are united in
our concern for the safety
of our communities and
the health of democracy,”
the letter said. “Social
media giants are eroding
our consensus reality and
threatening public safety in
service of a toxic, extractive
business model. That’s why we’re
joining forces...”
Further reading on the Coalition’s
actions and worldwide concerns on
these issues is here.
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editorial
BARBARA BIGGINS
CHIEF EXECUTIVE, ACCM

ACCM’s ongoing business
is the collection, review and
dissemination of research
on children’s relationships
with screen media. We
note that much research
in recent years is usefully
focussed on topics related
to children’s interactions
with digital media such as cyberbullying,
online safety, and problematic internet use and
dependence. These are making the headlines,
and attracting the attention of regulators and
funding agencies.
However, older well established findings such
as the adverse risks to children of repeated
exposure to media violence seem to have
faded from corporate memory (if ever truly
accepted by business or government).
Of particular concern to ACCM is the ongoing
exposure of the young, from an early age,
to “glamorised” violence. Media violence
is defined as actions intended to physically
harm or kill other people or humanoids.
“Glamorised” violence is performed by heroes
who are portrayed as justified, and being
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GLAMORISED: Many children’s cartoons, most superhero movies
and the majority of computer games feature “glamorised” violence.
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best at it, are
applauded
and
rewarded.
Many
children’s
cartoons, most
superhero
movies and
the majority
of computer
games feature
violence in
that category.
When such movies are given at least an M
classification it should be respected. ACCM
was amazed to read News Ltd’s film writer,
Leigh Paatsch’s school holiday movie guide
(Herald Sun 3/4, Sunday Mail 4/4/21), which
claimed to “explain which films will suit
your family”. This included Godzilla vs King
Kong (M). Paatsch said “young viewers aged
nine and above – and boys in particular are
hardwired to enjoy the mindless spectacle of
two of moviedom’s most famous monsters
engaged in a planet- rattling smackdown.
“The target audience [his was 9-12, 13+] will
be most delighted by what they see”.
So are boys of that age “hardwired” to enjoy
violence, or have they been desensitised by
long exposure to violent super hero movies,
inappropriately promoted to them by the
industry? And have those boys absorbed the
movies’ inherent message that “violence works
and violence wins”? The impact on children of
the constant repetition of this message should
concern us all. ACCM often asks itself why no
one in Government, trying to prevent violence
against women, seems to be asking whether
screen portrayals of glamorised violence could
be influencing the cultural attitudes of the
young to accept the use of violence to solve
conflict.
Reducing such exposure could be one remedy.

US groups call for end to ‘surveillance advertising’
From page one
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A US Congressional
joint hearing entitled
“Disinformation Nation:
Social Media’s Role in
Promoting Extremism
and Misinformation” was held on March
25 and hosted by the Subcommittee on
Communications and Technology and the
Subcommittee on Consumer Protection and
Commerce.
The hearing at which the CEOs of Facebook,
small screen

Google and Twitter testified, began
at noon and lasted for more than five
hours.
In a key exchange, Rep. Kathy
Castor (pictured), D-Fla., asked Mark
Zuckerberg how much revenue
Facebook generates by targeting
advertising at users under the age of 13.
“It should be none of it,” Zuckerberg
replied.
“We don’t allow children under the age of 13
on any services that run advertising.”
Read more here.
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Nairn, A; Opree, SJ
TV adverts, materialism, and children’s
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JOURNAL OF ADVERTISING JAN 2021
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Digital media use in association with
sensory taste preferences in European
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EARLY CHILDHOOD
Schwarzer, C; Grafe, N; Hiemisch, A;
Kiess, W; Poulain, T
Associations of media use and early
childhood development: cross-sectional
findings from the LIFE Child study
PEDIATRIC RESEARCH MAR 2021
Maurer, BTl Taylor, L
The effect of digital media on children
in their formative years
JAAPA-JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN
ACADEMY OF PHYSICIAN
ASSISTANTS MAY 2020 VL 33 (5) 46-51
Konrad, C; Berger-Hanke, M; Hassel, G;
Barr, R
Does texting interrupt imitation
learning in 19-month-old infants?
INFANT BEHAVIOR &
DEVELOPMENT FEB 2021 VL 62
Hiltunen, P; Leppanen, MH; Ray, C;
Maatta, S; Vepsalainen, H; Koivusilta, L;
Sajaniemi, N; Erkkola, M; Roos, E
Relationship between screen time

HEALTH IMPACTS
Kriegel, ER; Lazarevic, B; Athanasian,
CE; Milanaik, RL
TikTok, Tide Pods and Tiger King:
health implications of trends taking
over pediatric populations
CURRENT OPINION IN PEDIATRICS
FEB 2021 VL 33 (1) 170-177
de Vitta,A; Bento,TPF; Perrucini, PD;
Felippe,LA; Poli-Frederico,RC;Borghi,SM
Neck pain and associated factors in a
sample of high school students in the
city of Bauru, Sao Paulo, Brazil: crosssectional study
SAO PAULO MEDICAL JOURNAL
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PARENTAL MEDIATION
van den Eijnden, RJJM; Geurts, SM; ter
Bogt, TFM; van der Rijst, VG; Koning,
IM
Social media use and adolescents’
sleep: a longitudinal study on the
protective role of parental rules
regarding internet use before sleep
INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF
ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH AND
PUBLIC HEALTH FEB 2021 VL 18 (3)
Bassul, C; Corish, CA; Kearney, JM
Associations between home
environment, children’s and parents’
characteristics and children’s TV screen
time behavior
INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF
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ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH AND
PUBLIC HEALTH FEB 2021 VL 18 (4)

SCREEN TIME
Bejarano, CM; Carlson, JA; Conway, TL;
Saelens, BE; Glanz, K; Couch, SC; Cain,
KL; Sallis, JF
Physical activity, sedentary time, and
diet as mediators of the association
between tv time and bmi in youth
AMERICAN JOURNAL OF HEALTH
PROMOTION JAN 2021
Domoff, S; Sutherland, E’ Yokum, S;
Gearhardt, AN
The association of adolescents’
television viewing with Body Mass
Index percentile, food addiction, and
addictive phone use
APPETITE FEB 1 2021 VL 157

SLEEP
Zhang, ZG; Adamo, KB; Ogden, N;
Goldfield, GS; Okely, AD; Kuzik, N;
Crozier, M; Hunter, S; Predy, M; Carson,V
Longitudinal correlates of sleep duration
in young children
SLEEP MEDICINE FEB 2021 VL 78 128134

SOCIAL MEDIA USE
Paakkari, L; Tynjala, J; Lahti, H; Ojala, K;
Lyyra, N
Problematic social media use and health
among adolescents
INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF
ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH AND
PUBLIC HEALTH FEB 2021 VL 18 (4)
Astatke, M; Weng, C; Chen, SF
A literature review of the effects of
social networking sites on secondary
school students’ academic achievement
INTERACTIVE LEARNING
ENVIRONMENTS FEB 2021

VIDEO GAMES
Lieberoth, A; Fiskaali, A
Can worried parents predict effects
of video games on their children? a
case-control study of cognitive abilities,
addiction indicators and wellbeing
FRONTIERS IN PSYCHOLOGY JAN 15
2021 VL 11

VIOLENCE
Chiang, JT; Chang, FC; Lee, KW
Transitions in aggression among
children: Effects of gender and exposure
to online violence
AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOR FEB 2021

world news
US: Instagram plans a kids’ version
Facebook says it is exploring
the development of an
Instagram-like app for
children under 13 to enable
them to keep up with family
and friends “in a safe and adfree environment”.
The new app seems likely
to be a policy-driven move

UK: Leading health
organisations want an end to
junk food ads

US: Increased time online in
pandemic will have lasting
effects

The UK’s Obesity Health Alliance
(OHA) found ending online advertising
for unhealthy products such as sweets,
crisps and pizza may benefit UK children
by removing the equivalent of 88 skips
of doughnuts or 183 wheelie bins full of
chocolate biscuits from their diets every
week.

Psychology professor Douglas Gentile
says “children are exposed to various
risks online, and COVID increases the
odds because now they’re online more
than ever”.

But the industry is on the attack, with
government ministers threatening to kill
off the ‘half-baked’ plan.

NOR: Study reveals staggering
amount of unhealthy food and
beverage marketing to children
and adolescents
In Norway, a new study finds 80 per cent
of food and drink ads aimed at children
and adolescents violate World Health
Organisation guidelines.
The Oslo Metropolitan University
(OsloMet) study finds a staggering
amount of ads promote unhealthy
nutrition.

US: The Digital Wellness Lab
has been launched
An evolution of the Center on Media
and Child Health, Boston Children’s
Hospital’s Digital Wellness Lab will
“synergise global thought leaders
from tech, content creation and health
sciences” to build a digital environment
that advances the well-being of families
and children.

“If children haven’t had the training
to know what to look out for, they’re
perhaps subject to more risks.”

CAN: Aiming to regulate
streaming services to support
local content
Australia might have found a way to
remunerate news media for content
appearing on digital platforms, but
Canada is way ahead of Australia with
Bill C-10, which would enable the
regulator, the CRTC, to require SVODs
to ‘make financial contributions to
Canadian content and creators’.

AUS: New rules for a new
media landscape - modernising
television regulation in
Australia
The next round of media reforms is
underway, and the federal goverment
is seeking consultation. Deadline for
submissions is May 23.

US: Disney+ is huge and
growing
Disney+, has surpassed 100 million
subscribers, the company has claimed, a
symbolic win that emphasises how the
company has been the most successful
of the new entrants trying to chip away
at Netflix Inc.’s direct-to-consumer
small screen
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to lure children under the
age of 13 off their original
Instagram platform where
they technically aren’t
allowed.
But would you let your kids
use it? Danica Lo of Hong
Kong Tatler looks at the risks
associated with the new app.

dominance. The service is on track to
meet the company’s projection of 260
million subscribers by 2024.

US: Netflix is aiming for the
kids and families market
Netflix is stepping up its output of kids
and family movies and series to fend off
competition from newer child-friendly
streaming services such as Disney+.
Netflix says it will release more than
50 new original movies and TV shows
aimed at kids and families this year.

US: Author of Phantom
Tollbooth dies aged 91
Norton Juster, one of those writers made
world-famous by a single book (for
children with curious minds) has died
aged 91. The Phantom Tollbooth, launched
in 1961, has remained in print ever since,
and was made into a movie in 1970.

NZ: Let’s hear it for books and
readers
After a year of digital learning and
virtual teaching, we need to appreciate
the value of real books, says Kathryn
MacCallum, associate professor of
digital education at the University of
Canterbury.

UK: New gaming and gambling
research published
GambleAware has published a research
report which consolidates evidence
for the structural and psychological
similarities between gambling and
gaming, and also established that
links between loot box purchasing and
‘problem gambling’ have been robustly
verified in around a dozen studies.

